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Meeting called to order by COL Michel @ approximately 1130.  He welcomed everyone and 
asked Chaplain Morris to lead with a prayer and then the Pledge of Allegiance.    COL Michel 
then discussed the Chicago conference.  Specifically he told everyone it was a very good 
conference as we had a lot of first time participants and he thought everyone had a great time. He 
told everyone that next years conference would be held in Nashville.  
 
COL Michel described the new equipment in the conference room and how it would help with 
subsequent meetings.  He referred everyone to their handout of the last board meeting minutes, 



asked them to scan over them and let him know if they have any questions.   A motion was made 
to approve the minutes, seconded and unanimously approved.     
 
The Treasury Report was read by Chaplain Morris.  He said there were no big changes. Director 
Robinson went over the Trial Balance with the members and answered questions.  He then went 
over the NGAUS rebates.  How the early bird rebate works and how we qualify.  He said that 
now our state receives 25% at the end of the year.  He then went over the prior year comparisons 
for the state conference.  He explained that the Biloxi conference was a bit more because of the 
offset of the rooms.  Finally, it was discussed to start sending the Trial Balance out to the 
members on email before the board meetings.   

Brig Gen (Ret.) Kirtley then went over the At Ease Gang report.  He said attendance was down a 
bit because the reminder cards went out too early due to the National Conference.   He told the 
members that BG (Ret.) Gary Huffman said he wanted to start a group in Tupelo.  Director 
Robinson also reminded everyone that each breakfast meeting was covered in the conference 
handout.  COL Jackson talked about the speakers for the At Ease Gang breakfast and said that a 
lady from the VA would be there the last Wednesday of September to talk about Health. He 
invited everyone to attend. He said the Governors brother in law would be the speaker in 
December.  Brig Gen Kirtley and Director Robinson also discussed how good it was to have so 
many young officers at the State and National Conference. 

Next was the Investment Report.  Director Robinson stated that we have moved the money to 
two investment firms and we are still settling the transactions.  He explained how the 
transactions are processed and how long it takes.  He said we are going to reconstruct the way we 
do the investments.  It will be the end of September before all the final investment reports would 
be available and there will be a full report at the November 20th board meeting. 

Director Robinson then briefed the Insurance Report.  He said nothing had significantly changed. 
He said if you look at the Basic Insurance Program so far 23 death claims paid, 7 death claims 
were pending and 17 dependent death claims had been processed for a total of $ 160,000 in 
claims since April 1, 2014.  Participation is 51.1% with 56.8% Army and 28% Air (Which is 
improved).   We are still 21.1 % higher than any other state in participation.  He then went over 
the Enhanced Insurance Program and described the new application.  He discussed how we do 
our updates and how our insurance system works.  He discussed how we know when someone 
has retired based on their allotment stopping. He also described how we then send them a letter 
telling them their options in keeping their insurance.  Discussion followed regarding questions 
about the specifics of the Enhanced Program.  However, no issues were raised.   

COL Michel then asked COL Walker to report the findings of the investigation to the board.  
Director Robinson asked if he needed to leave the room.  However everyone agreed he should 
stay.  COL Walker then went over the findings.  He said he, LTC Kleinpeter and Brig Gen (Ret.) 
Kirtley were asked on May 20th to investigate the allegations made in an anonymous letter.   He 



then went over each allegation and their findings.  No wrong doing was found.  Several 
recommendations were made such as an office SOP.  The recommendations and findings are 
specifically outlined in the report.  COL Walker emphasized that the recommendations were just 
that, recommendations.  Director Robinson stated that a policy and procedure manual had been 
drafted and a copy would be provided to the board at their next meeting. 

COL Jackson made the recommendation that the incoming President should also attend the 
NGEDA Conference along with the President.    He recommended it be added to the SOP and 
also recommended that we keep MG Collins informed.  However COL Michel said he was 
keeping MG Collins informed. 

There were several recommendations to put a letter out on the website stating that the allegations 
had been reviewed and these are the findings.  COL Michel said it is not his intent to put the 
result of the findings out on the website.  He would put the minutes on the website and he was 
ready to put this to rest and move forward.    Director Robinson stated that he had talked to the 
NGAMS legal advisor and he asked that any other letters texts or whatever be sent to him.  COL 
Michel said he would draft a letter to put to rest the issues and not leave it open to be a complaint 
department.  The letter will be sent out by email to the board members and then we will post it 
on our website.   

COL Michel emphasized that we need to move forward.  Motion was made by COL Jackson to 
strongly consider the SOP and incorporate the recommendations into the policy and proceed with 
the policy guidance that COL Walker recommended.  LTC Weaver seconded.   All were in favor 
and the motion carried.   The board can address anything in the SOP before it is approved.   COL 
Hargett makes a motion to develop a separate SOP that covers who attends annual meetings and 
other external National Guard meetings.  Motion seconded.  All approved.  Motion carried. 

COL Michel then went over the legal counsel for the Association.  He informed the board that 
Brig Gen(Ret.) Peden was going to be our legal counsel and that he had his resume with him if 
anyone wanted to look at it.  Several members commented that “Jeep” is a well respected 
individual.  Director Robinson told the committee a little bit about him.  A motion was made to 
make him our official legal representative.  All approved.  Motion carried. 

LTC McDaniel then went over the Patriot Partnership Program.  He told the board about the 
different levels and how the money is used for the State and National Conference.  He went over 
the timelines for the program.  He went over some of the ways that he plans to go forward with 
the sponsorship program.  Someone asked when the sponsorship committee will meet.  LTC 
McDaniel said an initial meeting had taken place, an updated plan was being developed for 
sponsorship and a subsequent meeting was being scheduled.  COL Michel went over the other 
committee meetings that had already met.    

COL Michel told the board that we are trying to put our name out there for the 2020 National 
Conference.  He said he, Director Robinson and LTC McDaniel had met with the Gulf Coast 



Convention Bureau and the meeting was good but we will have to get the hotels we want at the 
room price we want or we cannot move forward.    He said we would keep everyone updated at 
the November board meeting 

Next was new business.  MSG Larry Odom and COL Michel want to work more closely 
together.  He would like MSG Odom be an invitee to our board meetings.   He said the next 
board meeting will be 20 November and the State conference will be 1-3 May in Jackson.  He 
asked LTC Rodney Harris to be the State conference chairman this year.  He then asked if 
anyone else had any new business.   

COL Hargett asked to address the board.  He said because of their discussion concerning the 
2020 bid for the conference and Director Robinson’s appointment to the NGAUS Board for a 
period of 2 years and given those two factors and after no findings of any wrongdoing in the 
recent investigation he wants to put a motion before the board to renew Director Robinsons 
contract. Director Robinson and LTC McDaniel excused themselves from the meeting. The 
recommendation made by COL Hargett was, beginning in 2016 a new contract for a 5 year 
period going thru 2021.  He does not recommend any changes in the contract.  Only reason for 5 
is to take it thru the 2020 time period.    COL McDonald recommended we add that Director 
Robinson’s contract be approved with the full faith and confidence of this board.  Someone 
asked if we needed to update the contract at the same time we update the SOP.  It was decided 
there was not need to update the contract if it’s all covered in the SOP.  COL Michel’s only issue 
is that he was caught off guard with the recommendation.  He said he has no issue in extending 
his contract.  He asked if there was any discussion.  Motion on the table to extend the contract 
for 5 years, motion seconded, COL Walker recommended they read and vote at next board 
meeting but stated he stands by Director Robinson.  All others approved extending the contract.  
Motion carried. 

Director Robinson and LTC McDaniel returned to the room.  There was more discussion on the 
Patriot Partnership Program and LTC McDaniel’s part in the Program and the NGAMS.  
However no other issues were raised. 

With no further business, COL Hargett made a motion to adjourn, motion was seconded and 
carried.     
 
 
 
 
       J. ROY ROBINSON 
                  Director, NGAMS 
 
 
 
 
 


